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A Spasm of Virtue.

From the Wllkesbarre Leafier.

For three months the Chicago Tri-
bune and a number of papers of its

class were frantic in their defense of
the policy that made gigantic trust-
possible. But these newspapers have
suddenly been seized with a spasm of
virtue that threatens dire results un-
less proper treatment is administered at

once. As long as the trusts were gong
lug other people and paying liberal as-
sessments into the campaign fund that
aided the party supported by the Tri
imneand itscoparl tiers. I hose newspaper-
had nothing to say. Now. however, tin
Tribune and its assistants have beei
litted with a trust shoe that pinches
dreadfully, and they are weeping and
wailing and nursing their brussod toe-

in a manner pitiful in the extreme.

A new trust has been formed and it

deals directly with a product that en-
ters very largely into the manufacture
of the Tribune and its fellow trust do
fenders. The paper trust now belli;:
formed deals directly with the paper
upon which the newspapers are printed,
and it will raise the price so as to in-
crease the receipts of the paper mills
§.">,000,000 a year without increasing tin-
output. This will call for several
thousand dollars from the Tribune and
its assistants, and the bowl they an
sending up sounds like the wail of
despair from the throat of a steam litted
lost sou).

So long as the trusts were content
with pinching tinl common people these
tariff organs were, content to remain
active supporters of the policy, but when
the trusts concluded to pinch their best
friends there was a wail. Tire paper
trust, while an immense steal, prouiinsf
to be of benefit to the people at large.
It will alienate the affections of a lot oi
newspapers und force t hem to enlist in
the ranks of the newspapers that light
the trust from principle.

Of course the Tribune and its echoes
will not light the trust from principle,
hut from motives of selfishness, therefore
they will ho closely watched and pre
vented from betraying the cause should
opportunity offer. But "enlist*' seem-
to be the incorrect use of that word
when used in this connection. Drafted
or coerced would fit the case much
better. At all event- the Tribune and
its assistants will have to stop defend-
ing the trusts for a little while, and for
this the people may be truly thankful.

I'crhaps the school teachers of Foster
township, and other districts throughout
Pennsylvania which ha\< not yet re
ceived their appropriation from tin-
state treasurer, might get paid if stocks
would advance in price. It is said that
somebody took a plunge in Wall street
with Pennsylvania's sehool money some
time ago, but they got on the wrong
side, of the game and until the stock
jugglers mark the figures higher the
money will stay tied up, unless John
Wan a maker comes to this defaulter',
rescue, as he did to Philadelphia's big
embezzler last >ummer. It N decided!)
rough on the pedagogues that thoy
should suffer for this, hut it is quite
proper, of course. so long as the culprit
is a Republican official. Do you notice
how he is shielded by e\ery <>. P.
and ilannacratic paper in the state'.'

They dare? not mention "shortage" am'
"Ilarrisburg" in the same column.

It begins to look as if the object of
placing a cavalry troop of the Xationa'
Guard in Hazleton has more in it. than
appears on the -iirface. The gentlemen
who went to Ilarrisburg last week t<
impress upon the state officials the
claims <>f our neighboring town made a
hit, according to press reports, when
they showed tho''necessity" of a troop
at Hazleton. Just what is meant bv
'?necessity" is not dear, but if the read
or will keep in mind the fart that the
coal corporations of this region are tuk-
ing more than a parsing interest in tie
movement .I he "neee--it \ may he con-
strued to mean some queer things. \-

a matter of principle, the young men

who intend to join the troop should
steer their organization d ar ?! the
NationaUJuard and let the corporal! m*

seek elsewhere for free police.

Highest of all in Leavening Strength.? Latest t\ S. Gov't Report.

DrjyfeJ Baking
Powder
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Chinese Cheap Labor.
Of late years there has been a eon- <

f.tont.ery against. "Chinese cheap labor." j
Whatever may have been the price put
upon Chinese labor when the great rail- (
ways of the west were built by these s
people, to-day it is evident to all who
have studied the question, says a writer
J.i Century, that there is no such
thing as "Chinese cheap labor." Chi-
nese laundries charge higher rates than *
domestic laundries. Chinese laundry-
men command higher prices than laun-
dresses of other nationalities. A Chi-
naman earns ordinarily from eight to

fifteen dollars a week and his board and
lodging. The white or colored laun-
dress makes from four to ten dollars:: |
week, without board or lodging. The
( hinaman works from eight o'clock in
the morning until one or two o'clock at
night. Sometimes he washes, some-
times he starches; sometimes lie irons: i
but he is always at it, not tireless, but '
persevering in spite of weariness am!
exhaustion. Other laborers clamor for
a working day of eig'.ft horn s. The Chi
naman patiently works 17, takes care
of liis relatives in China, looks after his 1
own poor in America and pays his bills 1
as lie goes along. In the Chinese store

ten dollars per week is the lowest sum fpaid for a man-of-all-work. lu a Chi-
ee.se restaurant the lowest wage paid
to a kitchen boy is S2O per month and 1
board. Chinese cocks will not go to t
American families for less than S4O per \
month, and they rarely ever stay for '
that sum. This, then, is Chinese cheap \
labor?a cheap labor of which ordinary 1
people cannot avail themselves.

A recent meeting at Liverpool, culled
to protest against the continued A
massacres of Armenians in the Turkish 1
empire, was addressed by Mr. Glad-
stone, who spoke with his old-time (
vigor. He urged the necessity of j
strengthening the weakness of diplo- 1
niacy by the utterance of the nation's >
voice, nr.d ridiculed the idea that war '
would result from England's action
alone in giving an ultimatum to the
porte. He declared that England has
a right to coerce Turkey, and that the
lirst Ftep should be the recall of Ihe
Ib'itish ambassador at Constantinople t
and the dismissal of the Turkish am- <
bussador in London. Mr. Gladstone's *

suggestions have aroused fresh discus- f-
sion in the English press, but the pre- 1
iailing tone is that of apprehension re- !

| girding the consequences of indcpeiul Jcut action. I
While returning home at night from *

u political meeting in Portsmouth re-
cently, a resident of Bennett's Chapel, (
Ky., was attacked at Morton's Hillby f
two footpads. One seized the male's ,
l it, and the animal retaliated by seiz- ]
ing his hand. The other ran to his com-
panion's assistance, but was kicked '
nor an embankment. The man was
thrown off his mule on to the first fool-
pad. The robbers took fright and tied,

i d Moore, after a little trouble, recap-
tured the mule and rode home without
urthor molestation. That's the light

. art of a mule to have, if a man has got
to have a mule.

Louis S. (.'hauler, a very rich young
lawyer, a relative of the Astors, has de-
voted much of his time to defending,
vithout pay, criminals who seemed to

nave gone wrong more through mi>
fortune than criminal intent. Recently
n the New York supreme court he was

appointed to defend a wife murderer,

and forced to goon with the trial when
unprepared. The latter circumstance
didn't save liim from some jaustic re-
marks by the judge, which rankled so
that he has given up his philanthropic
work, in which he is said to have been

earnest and painstaking as lawyers
w ho work lor pay.

Dr. Arthur MacDonald, the Washing-
ion criminologist, thinks that every
man, woman and child in the country
should be measured according to the

J Rcrtillon system and the resulting data
preserved by u government bureau,with

| branches in every township. This, lie
soys, would not only almost put an end
to crime by making detection practical-
ly certain, but it would be of service in
scores of ways among perfectly respect-
ible people, like lawyers, bankers, in-
-M'.V.ace men and all others to whom
questions of identity are of great im-

The proposal has been made seriously
in New York city to form n doctors'
union, u Inch shall see to it. that medical

i numeration in the metropolis is kept
up to a certain standard. It is alleged
' the promoters that, certain brethren
have red:.r ed the healing art to a mere

| trade.

sVhon Baby was sick, wo gave her Caatorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Whoa she hod Cldklreo, she gave them Castoria

i ......

FIGHT WITH A SNAKE.
fl'hlle Hunting in Now Jersey Mr. Otmuo

Ilutln Narrow Esoupe.
John Osmun and Walter Mayberry,

well known sportsmen living at. Port
Murray, N. J., had a thrilling experi-
ence with blaclcsnakes in "wolf hole"
the other afternoon. "Wolf hole" is at

the summit of Kurrsville mountain and
is a barren waste of land upon which
nothlnj grows except thick bushes.

Osmun and Mayberry were out hunt-
ing partridges and squirrels and while ;
Mayberry was chasing a squirrel ()s- ;
mun sat down on a rock to wait for him. i
Osmun was presently startled to see a j
huge blaeksnake coming directly to |
ward him, less than ten feet away, j
Osmun grasped his gun to shoot the !
serpent, but before he could fire the 1

, / \ ~^iiU\7pp ? '

MAYBERRY A1'PROACHED.

reptile leaped in the air and sprang .
upon him. The snake wound itseif J
around Osmun's neck several times j
with crushing tightness. The gun fell j
fiom his hnud and he sank to the i
ground suffocating.

Fortunately, at this moment May-
berry came lip. Osmun was lying mo-
tionless upon the ground. Theserpeni. j
with its body wrapped around the ;
man's neck, had reused its head j
about h foot over his face und was gay- j
ing steadily at him. It was "spitting"
with its tongue in a frightful way, evi- |
dently waiting for its victim's death, j
Mayberry approached cautiously until !
within a few feet of the serpent, pulled
the trigger of his gun and shot the j
snake's head off.

The contraction of the snake's body >
during its death throes tightened its j
grip around Osmun's throat and May- !
berry hurriedly uncoiled the snake. It J
M ould not have taken more than a min- :
ute or two more for the snake to have ,
strangled Osmun to death.

DEAF-MUTE WEDDING.
Two Loving Hearts United Wit boat the

Usual Verbal Ceremonies.

A marriage ceremony under difficul- ,
ties was performed by Justice Hall, of *
Chicago, the other day. The justice was ;
sitting in his office after the morning 1
grind had gone through his mill, when j
William Humphries and Miss Kenuellin I
Bonenfaut, both deaf mutes, came |
in and signified their desire to be mar-
ried. It was the first time Justice Hall
had ever been asked to officiate in a
ceremony of that kind, and he was puz-
zled. lie held up his fingers und mo-
tioned them that he could not hold a
digital conversation, and wanted to re-
fer the young people to the eloquent
Justice Foster. The prospective groom,
however, invented away out of the di-
lemma. He wrote n note requesting
the justice to conduct the ceremony by

n|jp
\ "VN .X / ?"2\<:;;£3V\y / y\

A QUIET WEDDING,

means of written questions %nd
answers, und to this the fatter con-
sented, after consulting Greenleaf on
Farm and Blackstonc on Quarry to sec

if such a proceeding would he legal.
He made the form as bsief as possible,
accepting a nod whenever the interro
gation permitted. As soon as lie had
finished he pronounced them man and
wife for the benefit of the witnesses mid
gave tliern a certificate, lie did not
have his little joke until they had de-
parted.

"No danger of any divorce suit be-
tween that pair," he remarked. "They
will not talk each other into a fight."

Mushroom Weighing right Rounds.

One of the most interesting speci-
mens of vegetable growth ever seen in
the vicinity of Litchfield. Conn., is now
on exhibition in the yard of Mrs. J. 11.
Hubbard. It is an ebidle gigantic puff-
ball mushroom, measuring 4.'i inches
larger circumference, inches smaller
circumference, IIinches larger diame-
ter, 10 inches smaller diameter, and
weighing B'/y pounds. A slice cut from
it would be larger than a big sirloin
steak.

Gwrar* Off Smoking at 107.

After smoking f0 years or more Mrs.
ITaiinal) Chard, a famous Gloucester
county centenarian, lias thrown away
her pipe, with the determination never
to smoke again. Although she is 107

j years old, she has been convinced lately
that the use of tobacco was shortening
her life. *

fatting Out 10re with Cider.
! A fire at a fnrmhoir-c near Axminsto-.
I England, was put out recent!;, by
fminping on it cider from hogshcuds, as
there was no water to be Lad.

| WHIRR OF THE WHEEL.

j A rubber-tire trust lins been formed
j ivith u eupitul of $30,000,000. The inten

i lion is, of course, to maintain prices,
A Buffalo #irl reports having ridden

1,400 miles this year without a punc-
ture. This speaks wellfor the improve-

\u25a0 fcient in tires.
! It is saiil that the output of iron fron.

Swedish mines, from which the best
steel tubing' is made, has been sold for
the next four years, and only a fixe 1
quantity can possibly be delivered.

At last-tite English makers ure begin-
ning* to use wooden rinrn, but very cau-

j tiously. It will take a long time o
i conquer their prejudice against this
I American innovation.

It is amusing to see a cyclist carrying
u bundle on n wheel. Small packages
Ihat can be strapped to the frame are
well enough, but there is no limit, to

what riders attempt to carry. A car-
pejitcr with his tool box, a messenger
hoy witJi a basket* men with long pole*
trailing liehind tliem?tlrese are only u

few of the sights to he witnessed on a

; crowded city street.

There is r. $5,000 bicycle on exhibition
In Philadelphia. The frame is heavilv
ornamented with gold, the hubs and
pedals are gold, the handle gripe are of
pearl, and diamonds are set in the han-
dle bar. It probably would not ride any
easier than a bundred-doPnr wheel, and
doubtless is not intended to be ridden
nt all; but some one will buy it, just to

say they have the most expensive bicy
ele in this country.

ABOUT WOMEN.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett gave ,
the Londoners n glimpse of t-lie Ameri-

! con nuthoreas in a new aspect- ?that of
j n wittyafter-dinner apeuker?the Lon-
: don journals l>eiiig full of praise of her !

speech at the dinner given her by the 1
; Authors' club.

Liliuokalani, the dethroned queen of
Hawaii, has purchased u large plot of
ground in Austria, not far from Vienna.

I l-'oreign papers snv that she will live
; in Austria permanently. A palace will
: l>e built upon the grounds, it is an-

nounced, which will be in keeping with \u25a0
' the occupant's former rank.

The northwest possesses a story-
j writer of rare ability in Mrs. Carrie
j Rlake Morgan, whose home is in Port-

land, Ore. Bhe is the sister of the poet
and story-writer, Ella Higginson. Mr*.
Morgan has furnished some of the
brightest abort stories that have been

j written liyany western storv-wrlter of
! late years.

Tt is becoming n favorite occupation
with the widows of great men to "write
for the press," an the contributions to
daily newspapers of Mrs. Henry Ward
Beecher, Mrs. Custer and Mrs. Logan
would Indicate. Mrs. Logon Is the lat

Ift of these, to take to this form of lit-
erature, and during fhepnstsix months
die has written some graphic letters of
foreign travel for n Chicago journal.

ETIQUETTE NOTES.

I Tt is in very bad teste, when colling.
I to look at. one's watch.
! When two gentlemen are but rod need

bow insufficient.
When walkingwith two ladies u gen-

tleman should take the outer side.
The simplest form of introduction i*:

"M\e Calvert, allow me to present Mr.
Brown."

A young inci-n may, with perfect pro-
priety, nk permission to call upon *

j young lady.
The liuly to whom it is desired tn

| show most- honor is taken to dinner by
the host, and sits at. his right hand.

A gentleman in meeting his wife
would raise his hat when greeting her.
and would miss it sguin when lsaving
her.

On lisa nd let tem of condolence are ac
knowledge*! by cards seivt. by post. The

: calls are returned in person out* year
after the death of s jmren-t or husband,

i An entire slice of bread should not
buttrrcid; instead, a small piece i*

"ihen off -as much one wo mid put
| in one's mouth ?battered and conveyed
jto the mouth by the fingers.? ladieV

; Home Journal.

HOUSEHOLD INVENTIONS.

j An attachment for kerosene lamp*
which may be fitted toany burner end
which gives a milch increased illumlna

j lion has recently been patented. It. is
eaid to give a light- four times greater

i than any burner will do originally.
A combination cooking utensil has re-

cently been patented. It combines s

preserving kettle, food cooker, si earner
and colander, in which it is mid any

I nnd all foods may be cooked, steamed
I and strained, without burning or wast-

i ing of fowl or scalding of hands.

i | A flat-iron has been invented that is
\u25a0 designed to be both labor and fuel sav-
Img to the. busy housewife. They are,

by a very ingenious contrivance, self-
, heating, nnd the fuel only costs one

I cent for three hours. Think of it. you
! housewives who have done the family
| ironing beside a bright. Are nil these
| long, hot summer days! It is also

1 j claimed that- the irons keep a very per-
; feet heat, will never scorch, and give a
! much better gloss.

DINING-ROOM HINTS.

j Ice cream may 1* eaten with either a
J 1 spoon or a fork.

| One vegetable is usually served with
the entree,

j '1 he usual hour for the iormal lunch
con is two o'clock.

; ( anv:u l ack ducks are in season from
? | September until May.

At informal dinner parties there is
i never a formal procession into the dir.-
I :ng-room.

| Caviare is sturgeon's roe preserved inp j certain condiments nnd then allowed to

\u25a0 ferment.
I When ? her bet s served as a course
! at dinner iL conies after the entree and

. | Ix'-fore the toast.

j \\ hiIf at tabic a good and safe rule to
; jfollow i.-. always to do that which will

attract least attention.

TWO-HEADED TORTOISE.

Frk of Nature Dlnrnrrred In a Con-
necticut Mumh.

A young tortoise, hatched but a day
ir so, having two heads, was found in
the marshes bordering West river

I New Haven, Conn., early in .lane by K.
H. Harbour, who watched the creature's

, development until its death by accident,
which occurred in the middle of Sep-
icinber. The carapace, which wa,

somewhat brouder than long, and
slightly distorted, bora the customary
legs and tail, but were two jier-

fectly developed heads and necks. It
i lived unci thrived and grew appreciably
! during that. time. Its charm was in

the very perfection of its imperfection
I Such u oneness of two,with individual-
ity preserved, is not to be found. In

DOUBLE-HEADED TORTOISE,

one carapace there were two alimentary

systems, two nervous systems, two

j respiratory and circulatory sy strata,
two muscular and bony systems. Each
was double, in part at least. 'Dhere

; were two wills, for the heads fought
| continually for the rights of their com-
| mon sliell and for their food.

There were two dispositions; the
one quicker, more timid, and more iras-
cible; the other stolid. Each head could
hear, sec, est, drink and breathe inde
peudently. Though afterward acquired,
there was originally wo concerted

act-ion between the right side and the
' left. However, with surprising fre-

quency, the. two did act in unison and
simultaneously, as if there were corrc
'ntion by a common nervous system.

They might, or might not each drink,

sleep or swim, as etich willed. When
one side, with its orgaus and append-
ages, slept or was inert* the others, with

1* dond weight, as a center, could but
describe circle?a course which il
found endless. Here then a beau-

? 11fu 1 example of adaptability. It learned
to drag itself sideways, wherever it.

I would, over t.ho whole yard. This was
| the right half (never the left) which

; has l*ecn spoken of as having a timid,
j quick and irascible temperament. They

swam together very well, but walked to

I gether awkwardly. As tihey walked tie

I forelegs acted simultaneously, so in
! iurn the lend legs, leaving alternate-

ly the front and back of the shell with
ut support.

DRAGGED TO LIGHT.

A Skeleton Thnt tVm Clutched li th

Roots of a True.
Over half a century ago Nathaniel E!

j licott- died at, the age of 78, and was
buried in the fumily private burying

j ground on the crest of a little hillthnt
rises in the center of Ellicott City, Md.
At the head of the grave in which Na-

: thanlel was laid away a tiny littlecedur
; was just beginning to rear its head,

and it was left to stand as a sentinel
over the old man's last resting place.

As the tears went by the cedar grew,
and as it grew it thrust its long, slen-

-1 der roots down into thegraveat its feet.
I Slowly the tendrils wrapped thein-
I seJves around Ellicolt'a coffin and even

| INTHE CLUTCH OF THE ROOTS,

pierced the decaying wood itself, grow-
ing ail the time in size and strength,

i until at last they become great roots,

j gripping their grim prize with the r
i skeleton fingers us fiercely as the skin-
I r.y-handed miser clutches his gold.
{ When the recent great storm came,

end, after many furious tugs, fairly
wrenched the great cellar from its an-
chorage and laid it prone upon the
ground, even then it would not ralax
Its hold, nnd the Baltimore American
fells how it was stretched out its full
length on the turf, but holding aloft in
the air, fast in the clutch of its clinging

' roots, the mouldering coflln of old Na-
thaniel Ellicott.

h was with great difficulty that th?
' coffin was disentangled so that the few

hones that it still contained could be
j collected by (he surviving Ellicott*
nnd rrlnterred in the family burylng-
pround. whence, it is hoped, they will
never again he dragged to light.

TliPn She Let Him Sniohe.

The thing is. rare, but once, in awhile
n man gets the better of a woman. A
girl down inNew Jersey was wooed by a
youth. She told him she wouldn't have
him been use lie smoked. Rome women

I lecturer had told her thutynii couldn't
trust a man thut smoked. "Well," said
he, "I'll quit." And quit, lie did. But
the other morning after the wedding
and the wedding breakfast the groom
pulled out a cheroot. "You promised
you'll quit smoking," said she. "Not
forever," said he. "I thought* I could

j trust you," said she, "when* you
! slapped smoking." "You can't trust

nny man that has stopped smoking,"
said lie. "You'll better let nie smoke."

| So she {lid and they have lived happy
iter since.

for Infants and Children.

THIRTY yean 1 observation of Castoria with the patromt* of

millions of pcroni, permit n to speak of it without guessing.

It 1B unquestionably th> bat remedy for Infants and Children

the world has nver known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

them health. It willsave their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practio ally porfeot as a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castorla allays Feverishnesa.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Curd.
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colio.
Castoria relieves Teething Trouhlos.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carhonio acid gas or poisonous
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels.
giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put np in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in hulk.
Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise

that itis just as good " and "

willanswer every purpose.**

Seo that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I- A.

The fao-rfmll. S7? I' on *T*lT
.ignatnre of wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

I (fr A A LOOK MOTHERS A HARE TfiilATFOB YOU ALL. m,
AJ) J. Ill)Boys Sampson Suit, with Extra Pair or Pants, for V /ft

AND WR PAY EXPRESS CHAR'JRS TO YCi,T* DOOR.
? "

IttfMEMBER, you buy direct from ono of the largest Wholesale Gothics Manuiacturer* in Anuria.
.and by so do:nr; y thrvr Profit'..

I The sbnv*mentioned $2.76 Boy, Samp,on Suit
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E. EOSENBURGiEM & CO.. 201 F, 1023 St., STev/ ¥ork City

| Peirce i
School i

°H Business, Shorthand and Type- J
" stitutingan Ideal'combination. " H 1" Graduutcs are cheerfully assisted , " \u25a0BIsJLc
* to positions. " <2w

- Both Day and Night Sessions are ? thtak^c^now running. Students received N MOST POPULAR BEWINQ MAOHINEat any time. " for a raero song. Bay from reliable manufacturers
, I'KIIM'E SCHOOL, 917-010 Chestnut 81., Ffclkfe. ? rtwtttn^Vlw!^?. 11. roPu. ta, j£n bf hI°l n r? t .

Wld "Pl *?

* ? " dealing. There in none Intho world that can e*malw Reeord itulldlny n in mechanical construction, durability of working

: xooaxmmnoQoooooc i "owtf.rhM

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
" The New Home Sewing Machine Co.

f 50 YEARS' OBANOIC.MASS. BOSTOW,MASS. 88rwioit SQUARS 5 W
EXPERIENCE. CUICAOO.ILL. ST. I/n'w, MO. DALLAS.TBXAB.

8 CAL. ATLJL.ITA,biZ*

probably patent able. ' nirn uiii "ation° et rlotly QUICKLY SECURED Trndc-uiaika ur.l < ..r.m.rconttdentlai. Oldest ngeney for securing patents j < rotfstered and t-T-nt tonriights^
In America. Wo have a Washington offleo. < promptly and JkmnVv ?1 1 do,®ri P|lo £

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive < invSon. 7 at rates. P
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